Physical Development

Nursery

Communication, Language and Literacy

 To develop friendships.
 Responds to simple instructions-play
the colour game
 Understands use of objects.
 Dough disco
 Mark making in lots of sensory
materials e.g gloop, glitter, mud,
coloured sand/ rice

 Nursery rhyme movement/ring games
 Funky fingers activities
 Squiggle whilst you wiggle
 Use scarves/paintbrushes/sticks to make up
and down and side to side movements.

Term 1
September 2020
Can I see rainbow colours?

How you can help at home
 Make play dough together and look on
you tube for lovely ideas on how to do
dough disco.
 Go on a colour hunt inside and outside
Can you find something red e.g red
flower,

How you can help at home
 Tune into Shonette Bason’s squiggle whilst you
wiggle, grab some socks or scarves and get your
body moving.
 Watch and listen to some movement nursery
rhymes
 Watch cosmic yoga rainbow waterfalls

Key Texts

Masiy’s rainbow dreams

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hh58j2Yw6dg

Leaf Man
We’re going on a leaf hunt.
.

Personal, Social and Emotional Development.

Mathematics

 Sorting colours
 Counting different objects to ten.
 Use play dough to make cakes and count candles
 Using number tin our role play e.g telephone numbers for the garage
And matching cars to parking spaces.
How you can help at home
 Count as you are walking-how many steps to that house.
 Where can you see numbers-look at doors, car registration plates
 Use number in play-how many spoonfuls of sugar do you need in your tea, how
many cars have broken down?

Physical Development







Getting to know our new teachers and friends
Decide on our class rules together
Discuss feelings using colours
Talk about what makes us feel happy/sad
Use natural materials to make different faces.

How you can help at home:
 Look into a mirror and pull different faces talk about
happy/sad/excited
 Paint faces on pebbles.

